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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
ALL OUR READERS
Christmas themed window
displays decorate Pontefract
Town Centre..!
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Nail Express steams
into 1st place for
Christmas in civic
society competition
Pontefract Civic Society is proud to announce that Nail
Express on Finkle Street unanimously scooped 1st place in
this year’s Christmas shop windows competition judged by
eight pupils from four primary schools.

We were overwhelmed by this year’s response with over 60 decorated businesses, a
massive 50% increase on last year, which demonstrates the desire to brighten up the
town encouraging customers and families to enjoy the Christmas spirit.
We’ve seen the enthusiasm building for window dressing during
the pandemic, with things like Halloween and then the Light Up, so
this year, we had to create a shortlist for judging after an earlier
review, and we’re thankful that members of the civic society
managed the judging”.

Pontefract Academies Trust’s marketing manager, Abi Leung said,
“the six children who represented Pontefract Academies Trust,
thoroughly enjoyed the morning. It certainly got them all in the
festive spirit! Thank you, Pontefract Civic Society for yet another great
opportunity”.
Richard Grace, St. Giles C. E. Headteacher, said, “It’s such a great
opportunity for our children to participate in the judging alongside
other schools in Pontefract. It’s such a lovely festive activity, which is
always well organised by the Pontefract Civic Society and we look
forward to working with them more in the new year”.
Our members, Phil Henfrey presented the certificates and Peter
Ferrari took the photographs.

Hark Interiors on Ropergate was a very worthy runner up, with Jackie’s
Florist on Gillygate coming in third place, both for the second year
running. Others which sparkled in the eyes of school pupils were DJs,
Headhunters, and Noah’s Hark.
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CHAIR’S REPORT
I want to start this report with an apology for the lack of Pontefract Voice, which has not been due to a lack of
news, simply the lack of in-house creative design skills. In the meantime, we have updated you from time to
time with email bulletins, and significant output on Facebook and Twitter.
Our meetings with council officers have continued, mostly online, to keep track via the Pontefract Delivery
Group, and others, some of which are noted in other reports in this issue. I can assure you that we have
continued to work in the best interests of Pontefract.

For Business
We’ve continued to support the local business community with
contributions to the Pontefract & Castleford Express, whether
those articles have been driven by the council, the newspaper’s
own campaigns, or opportunities that we’ve raised.
At this stage, whilst we know it’s been really tough for everyone in
business, we have noticed the changes taking place on the ‘high
street’, most of which have been in relation to small shops being taken
on which is great to see. We’ve also maintained a watch on planning
applications. All in all here’s some of the changes we’re aware off:

Beastfair
With Virgo Fashions moving to operate solely from Shoemarket,
the space has been taken up with a complete refit by Blondies
Brewhouse & Bakes, whilst the upper floors have been let to an
extended operation of Pontefract Dental. Affair Lingerie has had a
complete internal refit, and Joy’s Barbers has moved in next door.

Market Place
Jow Music just relocated (access from Maud’s Yard)

Maud’s Yard
Both DJ’s and Cromwell’s under new ownership

Front Street
Tap & Barrel under new ownership, Electric Kicks Tattoo Studio,
and Elysium Wargames

Ropergate
Myxology under new ownership, Iron Dram, The Wardrobe,
Hair by Neil refitted and is now Halo, Manor Bathroom. Also, the
planning application has been approved to regenerate former
Parish Rooms into apartments, which we’ve supported

Gillygate
Gelato Creamery downsized, Ink Kingz Tattoo Studio moved in,
and Under Your Skin relocated

Salter Row
Peter Jones remains trading, Bambi Retro,

Stuart Road
La Rokka
Outside of the main town centre – The Robin Hood Inn development
continues, The Range has thankfully taken three empty units on the
retail park, and close by more of the business units are now being
taken. Aspire@the Park is now fully operational and both inside and
out is incredibly well used, and a benefit to the east of the district.
Although we know there are a small number of problem properties
beyond the above successes, the above list proves that Pontefract
continues to be a town centre which is in better shape than most, and
all we can ask is the everyone supports the independent businesses
and shops locally.
Blondies Brewhouse & Bakes

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk
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A Selection of Press Releases
I’m borrowing from various press releases across the year, starting
with this one we used in May, explaining what the civic society is
about; I feel this is a good reminder to members and stakeholders
interested in our work, and it might also encourage non-members
to join the civic society (details can be found further into this issue
of Pontefract Voice).

Pontefract Civic Society
The voice of Pontefract (11 May, 2021)
Since becoming more visible to the local community, Pontefract
Civic Society has gone from strength to strength, whether that
has been via the small army of street decorators in partner
organisations and individual residents, or businesses, schools and
families becoming more aware of what the charity stands for and
what it can achieve for Pontefract by working together.
Our constitution focuses on high standards of planning and
architecture, informing the public on local heritage, whilst expressing
concern for conservation and unwanted development, balanced with
welcoming the right regeneration. Worthy projects are praised each
year where certificates are presented in the town hall at our annual
Design Awards ceremony.
Our vision is for a bright future in Pontefract as a thriving town which
engages its community and visitors through regular events, a diverse
independent retail offering and unique experiences, the latter in a postCovid world is what has to set Pontefract apart from its competitors.
We’ll therefore continue to raise the profile of Pontefract as a place
to live, work, do business and visit, by protecting and enhancing
the environment. From the first ‘lockdown’, we had to pivot the
organisations ensuring it could function by moving operational meetings
and the monthly programme of interesting and entertaining talks online.
We’ve embedded the community spirit from the Tour de Yorkshire
legacy. This increased public awareness for what the civic society can
achieve by working with, as opposed to against, other organisations.
We’ve now got more schools, community groups and businesses
into membership, delivered online and offline projects, such as the
Community Showcase, heritage and environment resource packs for
schools and families, guided walks for schools and visitors, and we’ve
more local heritage books and a new Pontefract mug available to
purchase from our website.
As a membership based non-political, independent voluntary charity,
we engage with similar civic bodies at local, regional and national level,
and have now joined Mid Yorkshire Chamber of Commerce, and The
Yorkshire Society’s ‘Local Heritage Guardian’ scheme.

We regularly work with elected members and officers in all departments
of Wakefield Council representing Pontefract through an agreement we
signed with the then Deputy Leader, Cllr Denise Jeffery, back in 2016, who
refers to civic societies as the Council’s ‘critical friend’; this means we
will actively work with the Council, if it benefits Pontefract, and we will
be critical offering alternative solutions where we disagree on proposed
changes. This gave us an opportunity to fully engage with the Pontefract
Vision 2028 action plan, Local Plan 2036, the town’s new Masterplan,
and the civic society was also responsible for the council appointing
a Heritage Champion. We were heavily involved in the lottery-funded
Pontefract Townscape Heritage Initiative which improved over 30 town
centre buildings with businesses, and each month we review relevant
planning applications. In earlier years, we successfully campaigned
to create two conservation areas for The Mount, and Button Park/
Friarwood Valley Gardens which later saw the civic society organise two
public meetings resulting in the launch of the independent Friends of
Friarwood Valley Gardens.
With our local knowledge, energy and enthusiasm to create new
solutions, we are the voice of Pontefract, having built positive
relationships with local and regional councillors & officers, plus rail
stakeholders. On our rail services & stations, Pontefract is unique with
three stations though we are ill-served, yet our successful campaigning
has delivered two services per hour to Leeds, the direct Grand Central
London service, and at Monkhill the modest car park extension &
lighting, furthermore the new footbridge and lifts are coming in 2022. It’s
changes such as these that have resulted from our influence with the
West Yorkshire Combined Authority, which now has an elected Mayor.

Planning White Paper
(15 Jun, 2021)
The rush by the national government to see the Planning White
Paper bill through Parliament in a short period of time without
proper scrutiny is a “developers charter”, and one of a number
of changes in planning policy which also seeks to remove or
minimise opportunities for the community to get involved.
Our national body, Civic Voice, has engaged with the Department
for Homes, Communities & Local Government. Whilst they’ve
welcomed some of the proposed changes, there are many more
concerns, hence they’ve campaigned for months to ensure the
community continue to have a voice, whilst also expressing concern
for conservation areas, conversion of shop front to residential,
relaxation of business use classes in town centres, and speeding up
the planning system for the wrong reasons without putting in place
adequate resources and funding in local government. Civic Voice has
highlighted to its members the following proposals, announcements
and reviews from the past year.
Continued on Page 5
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• Planning White Paper (Aug ’20)
• Successive changes to Permitted Development
rights, widening owner rights (office to residential
conversions, Class E, upward extensions)
• Build Back Better
• Building Better Commission
• Design Codes
• Changes to National Planning Policy Framework
• New Planning Bill

the right place, but that simply covers the town centre, and not the
suburbs.
Paramount is that our towns and villages are for people to live and
work, yet placemaking appears to be completely ignored in the rush
to pass planning applications quickly before the public realise, to
build houses though a system of “zones” where land is allocated as
“protected”, for “renewal”, or for “growth”, and much of the control
appears to move away from local people, away from local authorities
where additional resources are needed in planning and conservation
teams in Wakefield Council.

Even the Department of Homes Communities & Local Government
Select Committee has taken a dim view of the planning white paper,
with observations:

• Individuals must be able to comment on all
individual planning proposals
• Government should set out the evidence for
housing numbers
• A review of green belt and its purpose is needed
• welcome the Government’s plan to expand the role
of digital technology but retaining more traditional
methods
• Unpersuaded with a zoning approach
• The Government should only abolish the duty to
cooperate when more effective mechanisms have
been put in place to ensure cooperation
• The Government should publish an assessment of
the impact of its proposed changes on historic
buildings
In order to achieve cross-party scrutiny from both houses of
parliament with opportunities for representative policies to come to
the surface, there are hundreds of All Party Parliamentary Groups, and
therefore I’ve asked our MP, Yvette Cooper to join the APPG for Civic
Societies, and she has agreed, in fact, she is being nominated as one of
the Vice Chairs when an AGM takes place soon.
Here in Pontefract Civic Society, we support the need for a review of
the planning system but not at the expense of community engagement
or some protection for conservation areas, the ‘high street’, and green
belt, in fact, to ensure that farming land between settlements remains
to avoid concreting over all the surrounding land. Our places need to
retain their own unique identity, and open spaces should be protected
for all to enjoy, especially with heightened focus on climate change,
walking, cycling, and home working.
With the Pontefract Masterplan in place, which we have been engaged
with from before that process started, we have a suitable framework
to see the town centre enhanced, with the right development in

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Remembrance Parade
returned in full (14 Nov, 2021)
After minimal opportunities to pay their respects in 2020,
veterans and the community came out in force, with an
estimated, 2,000 people, young and old, on the streets of
Pontefract on 14th November, Remembrance Sunday with
the parade led by the David Urquhart Travel Yorkshire
Imperial Band.
Brian Berry, RBL Ackworth and Pontefract Branch Chairman
said “The Royal British Legion, Ackworth and Pontefract
Branch, was delighted to once again commemorate
Remembrance Sunday with a parade. Many thanks to all the
people of Pontefract who supported the event. 2021 marks
the centenary of The British Legion. The Ackworth Branch
was registered in December 1921, making it one of the longest
established branches, so it was particularly important to
commemorate Remembrance in our traditional way. We will
Remember them.”
As the Queen’s representative, Colonel Patrick Cairns DL, MA
BA (hons) led the commemorative wreath laying at the war
memorial, and later he took the salute in Market Place as all
those on parade marched past, prior to a service in St Giles
Church. Cannon June Lawson led the service in Cornmarket
and later in the parish church.
Paul Cartwright - Chair
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MEMBERSHIP
Welcome New Members

• Rosemary Stork
• Picson Printing
Silver Business Member

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stuart Wroe
George Ayre - Pontefract Councillor
Tony Hames - Pontefract Councillor
Karen Wrigley & Melvyn Karen Wrigley
Patricia & Richard Hirst
Delia Perrett
Jon & Evelyn Westwood
Caroline Chester
Anne Cook

•
•
•
•

Ruth Walton & David Walton
Arthur Hepton
Porl Medlock
Forever After
Silver Business Member

• Precision Engineers (Pontefract) Ltd
Silver Business Member

•
•
•
•
•
•

Jennifer Lane-Price
Helen Newbold
Neville Hurst
Bryan Cunningham & Gillian Farrar
Karen Fletcher
Michelle Clarke

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
Individual Member: £15
Family Members (same address): £20
Community Group Member: £20
Honorary Member: No fee
Junior Civic Society Member: No fee
For more information on becoming a member, please visit

http://www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/ product-category/membership/
Business Members
Whether considering renewing or you’re a potential brand new member, come and talk to us about our business member rates.

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Highways
Group
The Highways Group recruited a new member for our
four regular meetings this year which were initially
held remotely on Zoom, but we were able to meet face
to face for our meeting in November.

Rail Group
Up to 8 members of the Rail Group have
met seven times this year, with meetings
early in the year held on Zoom and more
recently face to face.

We have met with Wakefield Council Transportation officers
twice and met face to face with the Council team working on
pedestrian improvements to Horsefair, which are to go out to
public consultation in 2022. It is hoped that the displacement of
traffic caused by the traffic reduction measures in Horsefair will
allow progress on the proposal to introduce a traffic gyratory
around All Saints Church. The aim is to improve the junctions
between North Baileygate and Bondgate and South Baileygate.
We were invited to submit our views on the A639 Corridor
Improvement Plan for Park Road in advance of the public
consultation. Following the public response, the proposal to
replace the roundabout at the entrance to Pontefract Park
has been dropped and a revised scheme is being prepared to
provide safe pedestrian crossings in advance of the retained
roundabout. The provision of an additional cycle route in the
park next to the A639 has also been dropped.
Members have met with Harworth Estates to consider their
proposals for housing on the former Parkside Hotel site, which
will entail yet another roundabout on the A639. They are also
proposing to build houses on the north side of De Lacy Way.
We have responded to the consultation on the traffic reduction
scheme for Ropergate, which is now dependent on the
delivery of suitable street furniture in early 2022.
Working with Ackworth Parish Council we have been able to
express our views on the speed reduction measures for the
A628 Castlesyke Hill, which the Council will start work on in
early 2022.
The South Featherstone Link Road has been on our agenda
throughout the year and Wakefield Council have now
appointed consultants to develop the Outline Business Case for
the various route options which remain on the drawing board.
For 2022 we will continue our regular Group meetings as well
as meetings with Wakefield
Anthony Dee - Highways Group Coordinator

Members have met with our Member of Parliament, Yvette Cooper,
and now have contacts in her constituency office. We liaise with the
West Yorkshire Combined Authority through the Wakefield District
Consultative Sub-Committee which has met throughout the year. We
continued our membership of Railfuture and members attend and
contribute to their regular Yorkshire Branch meetings.
We have maintained our contact with officers from West Yorkshire
Combined Authority and Northern Rail and, over the course of the
year, corresponded with Grand Central Trains, Friends of Reopening
Askern Station, East Midland Railway, the Member of Parliament
for Goole, North Lincolnshire County Council as well as the South
Yorkshire Mayoral Combined Authority.
Through our meetings with Officers from Wakefield Council we have
been promised that we will be consulted on the installation of lifts at
Monkhill Station, the provision of a cycle path between the station and
Black Walk, the improvement of the station access road as well as the
provision of adequate car parking for when rail travel returns to preCovid levels.
Continued on Page 8
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The Integrated
Rail Plan for the
North and
The Midlands woefully inadequate
We take every appropriate opportunity to raise our campaign
priorities which are:

• Raise issues which are designed to increase the
return of passengers to rail travel post-pandemic as
well as generate new opportunities.
• The lack of connectivity of our local train services
to destinations outside West Yorkshire. Within
this campaign we support the re-opening of Askern
Station with a service to Doncaster and the
restoration of a more frequent service to Goole.
• The restoration of the evening journeys between
Leeds and Pontefract which were withdrawn when
services resumed during the summer.
• An improvement to the service between Sheffield
and York via Baghill station in particular the
introduction of a Sunday morning journey in each
direction.
• We are keen to develop further our Community Rail
Partnership schemes for our stations.
• Raise the awareness of the state of the Baghill
station buildings to stop further deterioration.
• Encourage Grand Central to timetable more trains
through Pontefract by highlighting the need to
speed-up the journey between Wakefield Kirkgate 		
and Doncaster.
Anthony Dee - Rail Group Administrator

It was inevitable that the Integrated Rail
Plan would divide public opinion. In such
a far-reaching Plan there will always be
winners and losers where choices must
be made between different possible
outcomes.
We question whether this is an actual Integrated Plan at all? It certainly
is a Plan, but it seems to concern itself mainly with the core routes and
makes only passing references to the secondary routes which link into
them. A Plan that describes itself as integrated, should have paid far
more attention to secondary routes also. However good core services
eventually become, they are of little use to the great number of people
who cannot efficiently access them because connecting services are
not good enough. There are also important destinations that need to
be accessible which do not lie on these core routes.
Unless these secondary services receive the same kind of serious
consideration as the core routes, the North will simply be left with a
two-tier system and the “levelling-up” agenda will not be achieved.
We note however, that a sum of £1.5 bn has been set aside for smaller
schemes in the Midlands and the North, which could refer to the
upgrade of certain other services, but no detail is given, not even as
an Appendix to the main report. If there is to be an additional report
on the development of these secondary services, it should have been
made clear.
Pontefract Civic Society is particularly concerned about this issue,
as Pontefract Line services are the only ones in West Yorkshire
which terminate at the County Boundary and do not connect with
anything at all. High on the agenda of any consideration of Northern
connectivity must be the elimination of the illogical termination of
services at Knottingley. These services are wasted opportunities for
onward connection to the wider rail system and are the very antithesis
of inter-connectivity in the North.
Continued on Page 9
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Knottingley Railway Station

The Society has long campaigned for the restoration of former service
links to Goole linking with Hull and North Humberside and to Askern
and Doncaster, linking with both South Humberside and the East Coast
Main Line. This pattern gives practical connectivity between West
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and much of Eastern England and makes much
better use of the current truncated, unconnected services. Moreover,
these developments would be relatively easy to implement and
constitute “quick-wins”, so that the objective of improving connectivity
could be achieved far sooner.

The Plan rightly draws attention
to the need to provide a viable
alternative to the excessive use
of the private car in meeting the
Government’s environmental and
climate change objectives.
The lack of, and inadequacy of these secondary, supporting services
works against these objectives. The lack of a direct link between West
Yorkshire and South Humberside is a good example of this, where
currently the awkward indirect link via Doncaster provides every

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

incentive to make the journey to this important area by private car,
using the motorway system.
It will be difficult to meet inclusivity targets if secondary services are
not significantly improved, because it makes it more difficult for much
of the population to access the main city areas for employment,
education and leisure. In short, there is a very real danger that the
perceived North/South Divide will become a smaller-scale North/
North Divide unless secondary services receive a higher priority.
The Rapid Transit scheme proposed for the Leeds District is wholly
desirable and we note that it may eventually reach as far as Pontefract,
although we would not wish to see it replace the heavy rail services. It
is likely to be at least twenty years away and its scope may well alter in
such a long-time frame. In any case, although Leeds will always be the
main destination for the Five Towns area, it cannot be assumed that
good connectivity is only required in this direction. It is not sufficient
to ensure that only travel within the City Region is improved; it is
important also to improve links to destinations outside the area and
particularly those that do not lie on the core routes - such as Lincoln.
The improvement of service connectivity on our secondary routes is
of great importance in the “levelling-up” agenda but this document
does not pay sufficient attention to it and to that extent, falls short of its
intended scope and does not truly reflect the meaning of its title.
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CITIZENSHIP GROUP
2021 was a further year of challenges for the Citizenship Group. Unfortunately we’ve lost a couple of
members and need to recruit more, though those who remain have been very active and determined to
drive forward with the activities of the group, whilst increasing our engagement with the community and
other groups.

We had been actively engaged in the
planning for Armed Forces Day for it only
to be cancelled with a fortnight’s notice,
as was the Liquorice Festival.

Fortunately, Yorkshire Day did go ahead and we got to set up our stall
in Friarwood Valley Gardens. It was therefore great to meet members
of the public face to face and have a return to some form of normality.
As we are all aware, 2022 is the Platinum Jubilee of our Queen. We are
already making plans to mark this unique event and we’ve held an
open public meeting at the Town Hall, which was well attended by the
public, businesses, Council officials, community groups and members
of the civic society. We are pleased to say that we are now actively
building and facilitating a programme of events to happen over the
first full weekend of June; some will be online and some we hope will
be larger events in and around the town, with the support of partner
organisations. What is great to see is the determination and the way
volunteers are coming together to celebrate this landmark event in our
town which has a royalist history.
Phil Cook - Citizenship Group Coordinator

Keep checking our Facebook page for further information and updates.
If you would like to get involved in running or helping at one of the events,
please email info@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk and we will arrange to discuss further.
www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk
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PONTEFRACT DECORATION SQUAD
Following the amazing creation of the Remembrance Day display on the Town Hall in November 2020 the
Decoration Squad have continued to create bigger and better displays in the town.

The Decoration Squad are a group of
volunteers who came together during the Tour
de Yorkshire. The group is made up of local
people with different interests, ideas and skills.
The group work as part of the Pontefract Civic
Society and have been supported by WMDC,
WDH and many local businesses and schools.
The idea of creating a display of poppies on the Town Hall back in 2020
was an ambitious one but the group worked together, around various
lockdowns and restrictions, to create that first memorable display.
Members of the public and schools helped with the production of the
‘bottle bottoms’ that were then added to the netting. The Squad then
placed the display on the Town Hall one very windy Sunday.
Into 2021 the group had been approached by the Royal British Legion
with the idea of creating a display to mark their 100th anniversary. The
Decoration Squad delivered!
Flags were added to the town to celebrate European football
championships, and the Olympics whilst at the same time the
Decoration Squad were already making the next Remembrance Day
display…. bigger and better! This time there was a display planned for
the roof and bell tower at St Giles’ Church, as well as the Town Hall.

Next year, wait and see! It’s an ambitious one!
Carol Trueman

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Brian Berry, RBL Branch Chairman said,
“The Ackworth and Pontefract Branch have enjoyed a fruitful
partnership with local organisations to the benefit of the wider
community. We have shared our time of Remembrance at the
War Memorial and we in the Legion are grateful for the support
we have from the community. The display in Pontefract town
centre is a wonderful example of the community support so
unstintingly given to the RBL.”

Decoration
Squad appeal
After asking for bottle bottoms, the Decoration Squad is
becoming bolder; is this a result of winning an award?
hey are now asking for your plastic tubs (not tins) from Celebrations,
Heroes, Quality Streets or similar chocolates. If you have any, please
drop them into Michelle’s Flowers, The Old Grocers, or the library; they
don’t mind if they’re not empty . These tubs will be used for a number
of different decorations across 2022.

Thank you
PAGE 11
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HERITAGE GROUP
Heritage Open Days
We were pleased to have created three new
walks for Heritage Open Days 2021, two which
linked into the national theme of ‘Edible England’,
‘Elizabeth Moxon’s Edible England walk’, and
‘Pontefract Park walk through the Ages’.

The Barracks
Remembers

Just before 11am on the Thursday, 11th
November, members of the Barracks
Community Association, Pontefract Civic
Society and Col.
Gerald Delany gathered and remembered at the extended entrance
feature to the Barracks housing estate off Wakefield Road, Pontefract.
An additional commemorative bench and more paving were recently
added by residents, which was topped off by a heritage information
board created by Christine Cartwright from Pontefract Civic Society.
Fr Michael Taylor, St Giles Church conducted a short service and he
also read a brief history of the building of the fortress Gothic-styled
Barracks in 1878, whilst Col. Delany offered personal reminiscences of
growing up on the army depot, then joining the King’s Own Yorkshire
Light Infantry in the footsteps of his father and grandfather.

Another new walk was ‘Beyond the Façade – Past Retail and
Social Gillygate’, which also explored the Holmes printworks.
In the latter part of 2021, we were eventually able to complete
a project we started with St Giles CE Academy and Orchard
Head School in 2021, namely to create a small booklet of
stories written and drawn by primary school pupils’ entitled
‘Pontefract Castle – Through the Eyes of a Child’. Free copies
were given to the contributors, and a small stock has been
given to all Pontefract’s primary schools, and the remainder
are now on sale at just £3.50 per copy. This project was funded
by Wakefield Council.

Colin Hardwicke, secretary of the Barracks Community Association
said, “we were astounded at the generosity of the partners involved
who have helped create a beautiful space that will live on, where so
many people will be able to sit, reflect and remember lost loved ones,
and also converse, helping battle social isolation”.
Colin went on to thank the project partners, LD Environmental
Solutions for the groundwork, MKM (Castleford) for paving flags, the
National Lottery for their grant for the new bench, and Pontefract Civic
Society for the very informative interpretation board.
Paul Cartwright, civic society chair, gave a speech from his own
experience at the Barracks as an Air Cadet with families living on the
estate as it developed. He then described how the research for the
board had been brought together. Paul said, “this board had to achieve
an awful lot in a small space describing both the ‘place’ and the
‘people’. We needed to tell a story about the scale of the depot, and
to offer a glimpse into the history and campaigns of the King’s Own
Yorkshire Light Infantry, and to a lesser extent, the Yorks & Lancaster
Regiment”.
Paul went on to thank Christine for the research and design, Col.
Delany for the regimental history, Wakefield Council for access to
their photographic archive, and Precision Engineering for creating the
interpretation board structure, the latter being donated to the civic
society.

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk
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VOLUNTEER
APPEAL
Administrators or Secretaries

TALKS
& TOURS
GROUP

In most cases, each of our working groups requires
someone to look after the admin, which varies per
group though is not too onerous.

Trustees & Coordinators
If anyone fancies giving this a go, let Paul know.

2021 was a very difficult year for the
group, for obvious reasons. No visits
or tours have taken place, and with the
Omicron strain now taking root, who
knows when they will resume?
Most of our talks this year were online using Zoom, which has proved
very successful for us. The numbers attending were quite reasonable,
though we did run at a loss mainly due to not being able to sell raffle
tickets, and lack of paying non-members.
Our live talks in the Town Hall resumed in October with a well-attended
presentation by Peter Cookson on the Normanton, Castleford &
Pontefract Tramway, which was followed up by an equally wellattended talk on the “Barnbow Lasses”, by a very passionate former
employee, Carole Smithies MBE.
Unfortunately, our planned double-bill Christmas treat of actor Chris
Cade followed by live Christmas themed music had to be postponed
until next year, due to concern over the new virus.
At the moment, the first talk of 2022 is planned as an in-person event,
though we may have to revert to Zoom. Our programme is published
in this issue of Pontefract Voice, though may be subject to change.

Specific project areas
things like fundraising, blue plaques, linking our work to
schools, and helping out on our PR stall are all beneficial
opportunities for the right people.

Dave Hogg - Talks & Tours Group Co-ordinator

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk
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TRIBUTE TO

PETER
DEWES

It was with much sorrow that we heard of the death of Peter Dewes in the first week of May at the age of 94.
Peter was a founding member of the Society in 1969 when it took the title of Pontefract & District Civil Trust
(later becoming Pontefract Civic Society).

Allan Blaza, also a founding member of the Society, its first
Secretary, later Chairman and subsequently President after
the death of the Countess of Rosse, our first President, has
given the following tribute to Peter and of his significant
contributions to the work and wellbeing of the Society.
I had the good fortune to have a warm and enduring friendship
with Peter, soon to appreciate that he was a man of many parts
– a veritable polymath, no less: architect, connoisseur of the arts
and culture, bibliophile, and dedicated collector of first editions,
plantsman, gardener, cinema goer and devoted disciple of Bacchus.
As an architect, having studied at Cambridge (Downing College) and
early in his professional career, on the staff of the West Yorkshire
County Architects Office in Wakefield and the John Poulson practice
in Pontefract, Peter regarded one of his most satisfying commissions
was from the Grand Theatre in Leeds to provide a congenial reception
and hospitality salon for VIPs. Similarly pleasing for him, for the
Society too and much to the benefit of Pontefract itself, was the
successful outcome of the report he wrote on behalf of the Society
as a rejoinder to Wakefield Council’s proposals for the refurbishment
of our town centre in the late 1970s, based on a clone in fact, of those
that have been adopted earlier for the refurbishment of the environs
of Wakefield Cathedral. Peter argued that those proposals failed
to recognise Pontefract’s character of an ancient northern market
town for which his submission faithfully reflected that character. This
appealed to English Heritage acting as the National Lottery funding
agents, who persuaded the Council not only to reject their proposals
in favour of the Society’s but also to accept a doubling of the funding to
allow the use of natural stone materials for the stone setts and for the
paving around the Buttercross. An inappropriate modernistic design
for street lighting and comfortless stone effect benches was also
rejected in favour of Peter’s sympathetic traditional designs.

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Fine examples of Peter’s meticulous draftsmanship can be seen in
his redrawing of plans in the book “Towers and Colonnades - The
Architecture of Cuthbert Brodrick” by Derek Linstrum, his friend and
colleague in the County Architects office and the acclaimed author of
the magisterial “West Yorkshire Architects and Architecture”. It was
Brodrick who had designed, amongst other things, Leeds Town Hall
and Corn Exchange, and the Grand Hotel in Scarborough.
Thanks to Peter’s friendship with Professor Linstrum, the Society,
and Pontefract again, were to benefit from Derek’s largely adopted
recommendations for the much-needed refurbishment of the Town
Hall (now known as the Nelson Room) with contributory funding by
the Society. These were in accord with the late 18th century building
of the Town Hall and included the transfer to the room of the imposing
marble fireplace from the former Mayors’ Parlour downstairs (now
part of the Registrar of Births and Deaths accommodation), cleaning
of the original plaster cast depicting the death of Nelson aboard his
flagship “Victory” at the Battle of Trafalgar, elegant shot silk curtains
(since replaced by others in a less appealing damask style), and a pair
of Flemish style brass chandeliers.
The Society was also grateful to Peter for his design of the circular
bronze plaque presented annually to the winning recipients of
The Countess of Rosse Façade of the Year Award in recognition of
outstanding improvements to their properties in the town centre.
From around 2001 to 2006, Peter was instrumental in garnering
residents support on The Mount, where he lived, for the creation of
Pontefract’s third conservation area, which he did successfully through
the civic trust, and some of those residents did become members.
Wakefield Council progressed their appraisal of this suburban street
of Victorian and Edwardian residential properties, and they then
approved the conservation area.
Continued on Page 15
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TRIBUTE TO PETER DEWES CONT...

In these days of instant communication, via the internet, Peter
steadfastly turned his face against acquiring any form of computer
either to explore their limitless facilities to correspond via email. Instead,
he preferred and continued to write by fountain pen. It was always a joy
to receive a letter or a greetings card from him, written in polished style
and with inimitable turns of phrase which also adorned the subsequently
typed (by another hand) Minutes of the former Executive Committee of
the Society which, for an all too brief period, he was the Minute Secretary.
Wakefield Council’s officers would also have been impressed by the clarity
and thrust of his correspondence to them, none more so than those
who read the Society’s Report (already referred to) with the counter
recommendations for refurbishment for the town centre.
A distinctive, individual style also characterised his attire which was
subdued, although not because he was colour-blind and of unstated
quality down to the lace-up and always polished leather shoes. Collar
and tie were also de rigueur, with the occasional bow tie (not ready
tied), except when at leisure when jeans were never to be seen and a
well-worn cardigan was not to be cast aside.
One had only to take a few steps into Peter and
Jean’s (his adored late wife, and former Doctor)
house and the garden to the rear to be aware
that here dwelt a connoisseur of the arts and
culture and a plantsman gardener. Among the
elegant period furniture and furnishings were
several handsome bookcases, all filled with
books as a testimony to Peter’s abiding interest
in collecting them, notably as first editions and
all with their original dust jacket covers. I once
confessed, to his horror and disbelief, that in my
youth when I was unaware of the monetary
value of the covers alone, I would discard and
destroy them, which was also the fate of the boxes for Dinky toy and Corgi
diecast models!
Integral to acquiring the books and a source of great pleasure for Peter
were the places and the people from where they came, most of all from
the specialist book sellers from whom he would look forward to receiving
their periodic lists and with whom warm friendships would develop,
especially with John Saumarez Smith who, until 2008, ran Heywood
Hill, the treasured specialist bookshop in London. Then there would be
essential dates for the calendar to meet them again by their individual
exhibit stands at book fairs, where, inevitably, Peter would come away
with more books to add lustre to an exceptional private library. Of all the
fairs, none was more important and not to be missed than the annual
book fair at the Racecourse in York to which, latterly, he and I would
gratefully be taken by Richard van Riel, a kindred spirit, the former curator
of Pontefract Museum and a dedicated collector of books himself.
During the intervals between the book fairs, there were still opportunities
for Peter to go to bookshops and, of course more often than not, to buy.
In particular, Waterstones was always to be visited when he went to
Leeds to have his hair cut. A man of unchanging habit, he never departed
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from going there for that purpose and always to the same barber’s shop.
This was followed by having lunch, with wine not ale, at Whitelocks,
the legendary alehouse and the oldest pub (founded in 1715) in Leeds.
Apart from the ambience and quality of the refreshment, it held special
memories for Peter for it was there that he first met and began courting
Jean when she was a medical student at Leeds University. Years later, after
Jean’s death and he had sold his car, I would take him to Leeds so that he
could continue those pursuits.
The broad range of Peter’s reading also embraced magazines to which he
subscribed, including the weekly Spectator, the indispensable monthly,
The Oldie and, until recently, the New Yorker. He also subscribed to the
national Art collection Fund, a charity enriching museums and galleries
throughout the UK and much enjoyed meeting members when going
to receptions and lectures arranged in Yorkshire by the Fund. Further
subscriptions were made to the Yorkshire Sculpture Park and the
Hepworth Gallery, both of which he and I would visit together at different
times of the year.
For his cinema going, when working in Leeds,
he would frequently go alone to the Hyde
Park Picture House in Headingley to see art
house movies, not available in Pontefract.
Further away and travelling abroad, but not
to lie in the sun, Peter and Jean joined small
groups of like-minded people, led by either
Derek Linstrum or Sir Roy Strong (a former
Director of the National Portrait Gallery
and the V&A) to take in the splendour and
history of classical European architecture
and exceptional gardens. Albeit on a smaller
scale, Peter’s own garden was the creation of
his considerable knowledge of garden design
and plantsmanship and where, season by season there were colours and
aromas to delight the senses. Members of the Society had the opportunity
to enjoy this lovely garden when Peter and Jean would generously host
an annual summer gathering there. It is good to know that their daughter,
Celia, has inherited her father’s love of gardening and, together with her
own artistic talents, it already ensuring that the garden will continue to
thrive.
Memories of Peter abound, but of those I cherish, are of a man of high
sensitivity and culture. He had no interest in sport, although when at
Cambridge, he ran with the university’s running club, the Hare & Hounds
and he neither smoked nor drank spirits and had little time for television.
It was sufficient for him to read, to write and to enjoy the fruits of the vine.
How wretched then it was for him to succumb to a deepening loss of
memory and, to compound the trauma, he was to be taken, bewildered
and upset, from his beloved house and garden, into a home for dementia
care which coincided with the height of the mandatory restrictions
imposed against the COVD-19 pandemic. Cruelly, he was denied visits by
family and friends, and he was not to be seen again.

Rest in peace, Peter, good friend. Allan R Blaza.
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EVENTS
CALENDAR
2022
EVENTS
Due to the ongoing
uncertainty of possible
restrictions, it has been
difficult to provide a full
and accurate calendar of
public events.
Our own programme of talks has been
prepared on the basis of live events at
the town hall, though should guidance
change, then we will need to revert to
online talks, and the order of these events
may be subject to change. Additionally
for 2022, online bookings will incur an
administration fee.

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk
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BOOKSHELF
£13

£12.99

£11
The J.S. Fletcher G.P.
Rhodes Collaboration

Pontefract’s Chequered
History

by Roger Ellis

by Roger Ellis

Pontefract Celebrating the Past;
Looking to the Future
by Martin Lodge

£10
£8.50
The Railways of
Pontefract in Days
of Steam

Ancient Routes
through Pontefract
(2nd edition)

by Peter Cookson

by Eric Houlder

£7

£3.50

The Prince of
Wales Colliery
by Sir Bill O’Brien

£1

Our local heritage publications are available
for sale online, via email and phone.
www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/shop
alternatively phone: 01977 708658 or
Email: info@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk
for further information.
www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Pontefract
Castle; Through
the Eyes of a
Child

£3
We also have a stock of quality branded pens for just £1.00,
and lapel badges at £3.00. Please show your support for
Pontefract Civic Society; let’s get noticed!
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DONATIONS
& BEQUESTS
Have you thought of making a donation to Pontefract
Civic Society during your lifetime, or leaving us some
money in your will?
Pontefract Voice and our Annual Reports show the tremendous
work the society and our members are doing to make
Pontefract a better place. To continue our important work, then
additional active members are always beneficial.
The civic society is both independent and non-political. As the
town’s ‘watchdog’ for the built environment, highways, rail,
planning, architecture, heritage, events, business, and public
amenities, we can speak on behalf of those who live, work, are
educated here, or visit Pontefract, without fear or favour.
We would be absolutely delighted if you would make a donation
or a bequest. Both the Chair and Vice Chair are available if you
wish to discuss this in more detail.

DECEMBER 2021

CONTACTS
*Executive Committee Member

Chair & Heritage Group Coordinator - *Paul Cartwright
01977 708658

chairman@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Vice Chair - *Phil Cook
07931700021

vicechair@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Secretary - *Julie Stotten
07780 835545

secretary@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Treasurer - *Ian Wood
07806 916 937

treasurer@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Planning Group Coordinator - *Peter Taylor
01977 703050

p.taylor569@btinternet.com

Rail Group & Talks & Tours Group Coordinator - *David Hogg
07910564141

david.hogg1@live.co.uk

Co-opted & Pontefract in Bloom - *Colin White
01977 795074

whitedrc@sky.com

Heritage Open Days Coordinator - Philip Henfrey
01977 798517

hodcoordinator@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Highways Group Coordinator - Anthony Dee
01977 701866

highways@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Gold Member

Gold Member

Gold Member

Gold Member

Gold Member

Gold Member

Gold Member

Silver Member

Silver Member

Silver Member

Silver Member

Silver Member

Silver Member

Silver Member

Silver Member

Silver Member
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Silver Member

Silver Member

Bronze Member

Bronze Member
Member
Bronze

Silver Member
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